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College Library Given
D-Day Record Album

presents Varied Song Program;
Spirituals Highlight Successful
Evening

Presented On January 23rd By
W. T. T. M.; Future Record
ings Will Make History Live

By GERALD BOVELL.
Roland Hayes presented a song re
ntal in Kendall Hall three years ago
ind honored us by returning February
2nd with his accompanist, Reginald
BoaTdman.
The printed program which was
changed at the last moment, opened
with Bach's "Now O Lord, I Am Pre
pared." It took a little while to get
in motion since Mr. Hayes did not
quite feel his audience until the sec
ond group. "Cloe," of Mozart, and
"Longing," of Beethoven, were sub
stituted in the first group and were
admirably sung. The limitations of
the voice showed more in these num
bers than at any other time in the
evening. In each individual song,
though, the exquisite art and thrilling
production of Mr. Hayes' voice were
profoundly moving.
Schubert's delightful "The Trout"
opened the second group of the pro
gram and was done with the ex
treme beauty and simplicity of style
which is so necessary in this type of
song. The sense of humor which Mr.
Hayes evoked through this piece was
indeed refreshing. The highlight of
the whole evening from the artistic
standpoint was "L'Ombre Des Arbres,"
by Claude Debussy. Through this,
Mr. Hayes achieved almost the im
possible in impressionism and depth
of fee ling. One felt completely trans
formed, listening to the ethereal
beauty of the text and the music, so
marvelously presented by the two
artists. A song of this type is par
ticularly suitable to Mr. Hayes' voice
since it contains the soft sustained
phrases which bring out the character
istic color of tone which sets this
artist apart from so many others.
[Continued on Page 3]

On Tuesday, January 23, 1945, at
3:00 p. m., Station WTTM presented
a thirty minute program during which
it gave away D-Day Albums. Mr. Paul
Alger, manager of WTTM, presented
the albums on behalf of the National
Broadcasting Company. They were
given to representatives of six li
braries. The libraries include: Tren
ton public schools, Trenton parochial
schools, the State Museum, Trenton
Public Library, Trenton State Teach
ers College library, and the library at
Rutgers University.
This D-Day album consists of four
records, which play at seventy-eight
revolutions per minute. They are in
stantaneous transcriptions, having hegun at H hour on D-Day. The records
include anouncements, prayers by
President Roosevelt, and sounds of
battle. The National Broadcasting
Company has the records exclusively.
They cannot he bought anywhere.
Only the libraries chosen to receive
them will be able to obtain them.
Our library is fortunate to have
been chosen to receive the records.
Education through recordings has
been used in the past. For example,
in speech class records are transcribed
to uncover speech defects. Also, in
English class, recordings are used of
famous plays, so that pupils may bet
ter understand the world in which they
live. These D-Day transcriptions are
documentary records of history, and
have not been available until now.
As long as the records last, we will
actually he able to hear history.

President's List of
Freshman Students
Mr. West formally announced the
President's List ot the Honor Fresh
man. All of the students on this list
have attained an average of B or
above.

Students who achieved this honor
are Elementary and KindergartenPrimary—Maria A. Faust, Veronica
Gorman, Virginia L. Hancock, Ruth
Hansen, Margot Kremkau, Constance
Malisky and Bernice Vichko.
Secondary—Ralph P. Carroll, Char
lotte Foster, Joanna Sullivan, Betty
Lu Wh itaker and Barbara Williams.
Business Education—Sylvia Austen,
Rose M arie Devolio, Charlotte Frisck,
Christine M. Gaccione, Lillian Linski,
Barbara C. Silver and Toby Snyder.
Music—Delores G. Craft, Catherine
J- Miles and Sally Anne Sefing.

Apgar Init iates Wit h
faculty Entertainment
The freshmen have been initiated
and a ll are breathing a little sigh of
relief. And who can blame them, after
the tricky little test given them by
President Bob Coulter at Apgar's
initiation party Wednesday afternoon?
However, It was noted that the faculty
didn't fare so well, which greatly en
couraged the participants, especially
those who got 90's and 95's.
Music, dancing, a man or two, and
who could ask for more? Ah, yes,
there was good food, too—tray after
tray of sandwiches until even Mr.
Shoemaker had to confess that he was
toll. After the eats, there was a little
[Continued on Page 3]
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Prof. Theodore Greene

Professor Greene
To Speak Feb. 27
"Dangers of Provincialism" Will
Be Topic; Was Speaker At
Commencement Exercises
The college will again be honored to
have Professor Theodore Greene
speak to us on February 27th. Many
of us who attended the Commence
ment Exercises will remember the
fine oration that Professor Greene
gave to the granduating class. This
time his subject will he "Dangers of
Provincialism," which is indeed a very
pertinent problem of the post-war
world.
The word "interesting" lacks the
power to portray adequately this man's
life: wide and varied experience in
different countries give to him a clear
picture of the world. Constantinople
is not new to him for he was horn
there of American parents. Since
then his experiences have taken him
to the University of Punjab, India.
What better place could he found to
illustrate provincialism? Later, Pro
fessor Greene served as Y. M. C. A.
War Secretary in Mesopotamia. These
are but a few high spots of his life
and travels. China, too, can claim
him as an early visitor.
Professor Greene has spent the past
21 years at Princeton where he is now
chairman of the Divisional Program
in the Humanities at the University.

SUMMER SESSION SCHEDULE
ANNOUNCED BY OFFICE
Several days ago the Faculty Ad
ministrative Council met with Mr.
West to discuss plans for the summer
of 1945. It was the opinion of the
Council that it will he wise to reduce
acceleration and get back to a normal
program as soon as possible. They
have to keep in mind the needs of the
schools and try to do a reasonable
share in meeting these needs. At the
present time the greatest shortages
seem to exist in kindergarten-primary,
elementary and music fields.
It was
decided, therefore (and this arrange
ment has been approved by the Com
missioner), to make the following
plans for the spring and summer: The
following groups will be accelerated.
These will take a trimester program,
beginning May 7th and ending August
17th: 1. Senior Elementary (Senior
1). 2. Senior Kindergarten-Primary
(Senior 11). 3. Junior Music (Junior
13).
This will make possible the gradua
tion of about 70 elementary and kin
dergarten-primary
students
next
August, and of about 12 music students
in May of 1946.
«

Argo Marches For
March of Dimes
S. T. C. can proudly say that she has
given generously to help those inno
cent victims of infantile paralysis. True,
there was no quota set, but had there
been one, we're sure it would have
seemed very conservative compared to
the amount received. We of Argo, al
though just representatives of a larger
body, are very proud of the $59.49 that
faculty, students and organizations
contributed during the drive. Last
year was our first organized attempt;
our reward was then $37.85 which is
very good. Argo feels that Bliss Hall
deserves to he mentioned with special
merit Not satisfied to just contribute
generously on the "March," they as
a unit, gave $5 extra. It's because of
these dimes and dollars given by you
that we can feel we've done our part
in licking infantile paralysis.

MISS LAWRENCE AIDED
BY GOODE GEOGRAPHICAL
The Goode Geographical Society is
co-operating with Miss Bertha Law
rence on a-program which will survey
the twenty-seven agencies in the Tren
ton Community Chest. By use of a
map which the members of Goode
Geographical are making, the areas in
which these agencies work will be
marked clearly. Miss Lawrence will
show how they work and their rela
tionship to types of population and
density..
The map is a reproduction of a small
map of the City of Trenton. It has
been enlarged five times, making it
eight by twelve feet. A pantograph
was used for this process. Every
block is exactly to scale.
This map will he a permanent addi
tion to the college and in the future
may prove to be of much value.

Stage Production of
" The Old Maid"
Begins Backstage

Thomas Scott

Scott To Give Song
Recital In Kendall
Has Reawakened American In
terest in Folk Music
Until recent years the true music
of America, the lumberjack's songs,
the mountaineer's tunes, and Negro
melodies, and many others, have vir
tually been snubbed, Negro folks songs
being the one exception. Only the
folklorists have really gained an ap
preciation for the folk tunes that are
part of this nation's history.
Unlike most works of music, each
folk melody has come about by trial
and error, taking generations to per
fect it. Mr. Scott is one of the few
who has led in the reawakening of the
American people to the fine contribu
tions within the fields of folk music.
It cannot be said that he learned them,
hut rather, that he was born into one
of the nuclei of folk music. Negro
spirituals and Kentucky mountain
songs became a part of him. Tom
Scott holds the belief that folk music
can compete with and he appreciated
as much as Bach or the latest hit
parade number.
Of course, that
doesn't make a hard and fast rule,
because all folk music is not great
music. Through wide sampling of
audiences he has found deep appre
ciation for this music that has helped
to build America. Contrary to some
beliefs that folk music is out of its
element unless played and sung in the
exact style of the originator, Mr. Scott
feels that it is much like ordinary
music—to he orchestrated and inter
preted as best fits the individual. Mr.
Scott, as a composer and arranger, can
well hack his beliefs in the musical
heritage that we have so long for
gotten.

Social Board Plans
Recreational Games
The Social Board is planning to
sponsor a recreational game night
soon to take place in the gym. All
are invited.
Many of us do not take advantage
of the opportunities offered, such as
weekly Community Sing after supper.
We do not know what a pleasure it is
to "join the chorus." Let's have a
bigger and better turn out for the
Community Singing from now on.
"As Others Like You," the booklet
used by members of the Freshman
Orientation Class, will soon be avail
able to all. Many have asked for this
booklet. Soon you will be able to buy
it from members of the Social Board.
Since Dr. Kuhn has become chair
man of the Artist Series programs
[Continued on Page 3]

By GORDON SMITH.
In any major endeavor, there are
people working behind the scenes.
There are people who apparently re
ceive no credit for their services. But
to most of these people they receive
enough reward when they do their
jobs well. Such is the case of "The
Old Maid."
"The Old Maid" is to he presented
sometime in March, but already work
has begun on the play. The all-col
lege play is an annual event. Try
outs took place in January, and pre
liminary practices have been held for
the past several weeks. However,
much work yet remains to be done.
Besides training and coaching the
players, Dr. Kuhn and the student di
rector, Maureen Lockwood, have to
supervise all the backstage occur
rences. This is a large order in itself.
Included in backstage performances
are: stage scenery and properties,
poster work, costume planning, and
lighting.
Working on stage scenery and prop
erties are Miss Burgard's Freshman
5 and Sophomore 15 art classes, and
Pauline Cherrix, Edith Crincoli, Helen
Maewsky, Lillian Marshall, Rose Ma
rie Merola, Marion Olmstead, Adele
Spata, Madge Tibolla, Ida Chantz,
Rosalind Sinoway and Alice Zacharias.
doing the poster work, and working
Miss Coming's Freshman 1 and 11 are
with costume planning are Miss Corn
ing, Margret Coleman, Adele Gaskill,
Marilyn Grinwis, Maryellen Lawrence,
Shirley Nelson, Babette Stuts and
Betty Lu Whitaker.
This year the college wishes to add
another triumph to its long list of suc
cesses. This will be possible if Dr.
Kuhn receives the co-operation she has
received in the past. The cast will do
all in its power to make "The Old
Maid" a success, and so also will the
committees. Of course, without whole
hearted backing from the student body
our play will be a failure.
The audience sees a polished, fin
ished, whole. But how many of them
really know the work it takes to put
on a major production? Not very
many. One must actually go back
stage and see for himself the tumults
taking place, and then ha will better
appreciate the sincere endeavors of
everyone concerned, and when he
takes his seat in the eighth row will
say, "There is more to play produc
tion than meets the eye."

Annual Card Party
Held By Philo
Philo held its annual card party on
Friday, February 9th, in Allen drawing
room. Lasting from eight until ten
in the evening, the party, which was
not limited to cards, was enjoyed by
all present.
General chairman of the entire af
fair was Eileen Herring. Joyce Cook,
chairman of the art committee, had
posters advertising the party, hung
in the corridors throughout the build
ings of the school. The posters were
drawn by Helen Birch, Charlotte Fos
ter, Lorraine Stephan, Shirley Terrault, and June Turner.
Jean Egger, Joyce Johnson, Vicky
Smith and Drue Whitney took care of
the talleys.
Sally Robertson had charge of the
ticket printing. Dorothy Keller was
her assistant.
Helen Ferris and Winifred Palmer,
with the aid of Jean Brizell, Doris
Fehrer, Audrey Harris and Dorothy
Titus supplied the refreshments which
were served by Katheryn Deakyne,
[Continued on Page 3]
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Compulsory Military
Training For Youth?

It's Just the Way
One Looks at Life

"Accuracy Above Appeal"

One topic which has been given a great, deal
of limelight lately is compulsory military edu
Dear Joe:
cation. And with increasing victories on both
Who was Mr. West congratulating after read
A full moon glistening on a world white v. •
ing the President's List? . . . Phys. Eds. or Ind.
fronts, it seems that we'll be forced to make a
snow and ice—a fairyland of trees hung v ~
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE AT TRENTON, N. J.
Arts?
decision sooner than we anticipated.
glittering ice crystals. Close your eyes
Entered as Second-Class Matter January 9. 1930, at the
*
*
*
In 1943 Senator Gurney of South Dakota and
Post Office at Trenton. N. J., under the Act of
can you see the scene? Can you picture
"Hellths Bellths!"
Representative Wadsworth of New York intro
March 3. 1879.
breath-taking beauty of the true winter won#",
*
*
#
Subscription. $1.00 per year; Single Copies, 10c. For
duced a bill in the Senate and House propos
land here at home? But, I forgot, you mustbAdvertising Rates Apply to the Business Manager.
ing one year military training for every boy
Wonder what "spirits" are disturbed in the
having your share of snow and ice and ze:
dorms?
ages 18-21. And in 1944 Representative May of
temperatures out there on the western fro#
•
*
*
Vol. 59
Friday, February 16, 1945.
No. 9
Kentucky introduced a similar bill. In the
Only there it s a little hard to appreciate tin
A hat is just a little thing
Spring of 1944 a Committee on Post War Mili
beauty. Somehow other things get in the w
tary Policy was formed. So much for a sketchy
That doesn't seem to matter
You don't see the snow, you just feel the pa;
"I wholly disapprove of what you say hut Congressional history of the question at hand.
Until you get a set of rules
of frost-bitten toes. You don't see the ice. v
will defend to the death your right to say
Or become a hatter.
(See "Congressional Digest," January, 1945.)
just wish you could move without slippinj
*
*
*
Much has been written pro and con on the
it." VOLTAIKE.
sliding, stopping and starting again. Yes. :
subject; many have voiced their opinions.
I'm getting tired so I (guess what happened?)
those who can sit snugly inside and gaze or
*
*
*
Proponents of compulsory military education
EDITORIAL
as to those who venture forth warmly dressto
claim that it is the most democratic way for
Did anyone catch the words of "ManEditor-in-Chief
BETTE DAVISON, '45
winter is a magnificent season. But to TO*.
us to be constantly prepared for defense of
dy?" It looked like a good song.
Features
NORMA A. PATTERSON, '46
who must fight and tramp and eat and sleep :'
*
•
*
the nation. While opponents state that the
. ,
( RUTH WILSON, '46
the snow it loses its glamor.
Assistants
idea reeks of Communism and Naziism.
Wonder what they will do to Humphrey?
( IDA CHANTZ,
47
You know, I've been thinking—it's that va
*
*
*
Eleanore
Roosevelt
says
that
"every
boy
and
Photographer
SEYMOUR KAPLAN, '47
with a lot of things. Objects that hold onli
girl owes a year service" to his country. Eddie
Valentine's may be red,
Art
JOYCE JOHNSON, '47
beauty for some are ugly and cruel in the eye,
Rickenbacker believes that the physical and
But I'm very blue—
of others. Remember the beautiful colore
Adviser
C. R. ROUNDS
mental benefits derived are great; and that it
I didn't m ake out so hot,
slide we saw of an iceberg towering majesti
Reporters—JANET RACE, CHARLOTTE FOSTER, is the "fullest appreciation of the ideology of
How about you?
ally toward the sky? For us that was a thk
RALPH CARROLL, ROBERT BARTLETT, EDWARD
America. "Weapons of modern warfare can
of beauty but to the crew and passengers
MOKBINSKI, PAULINE ALVINO, LILLIAN MAR
be operated only by trained men," and the sole
the Titanic, it was an object of terror as
SHALL, BENJAMIN GARMIZE, ANN DI GANQI,
purpose for compulsory military training is
cruel danger.
MARY MCNIERNEY, LEAH PARKS, GORDON
national defense, says Secretary Forrestal.
The kaleidoscopic panorama of life may be
I guess you might say that circumstance;
SMITH, VIRGINIA DAVIS, GERALD BOVELL,
F. D. R. approved, in January, 1945, of a plan
color your outlook. I suppose that's why n o
observed
through
many
look-outs
and
outlooks.
RUTH RASSMANN, ISABELLE FRANCIS, ROY
whereby every youth should receive a year's
two people see the same thing in exactly the
We have the "bird's-eye" view, the "throughVALENTINE.
training. Seymour of Yale has claimed we
rose-colored-glasses" view, the "narrow-minded" same light. A late frost in southern Jerse.
Technical Staff—BETTY EMMONS, ANN MCCOR- can t risk our freedom through "shortsighted unruins the peach crop for the season. A to
view, the "through-the-looking-glass" view, the
preparedness" in another war. "The Saturday
MACK, DOREEN HOSKING, THOMAS CONNOR.
of farmers face a penniless year, but thet
"room with a" view, and the "professional point
Evening
Post,"
December
23,
1944,
carries
an
BUSINESS
more fortunate peach-growing neighbors to the
of" view. But to see the fullness of our cam
article
discussing
General
Marshall's
plan
for
Business Manager
FLORENCE GRUBER, '46
pus life, to appreciate its depth, its delicate
north do a better business and make a biggea citizen army. He maintains that then we
Advertising Manager . . . SANTA SAN FILIPPO, '47
profit than ever before. The same event, bu:
undertones and nuances (no, Editor, I don't
will
be
ready
in
case
of
an
emergency;
and
Circulation Manager
. MARGARET AND ERSON, '46
mean "nuisances," I can spell), the most re for one man it's a tragedy; for the other a
we will assure our friends and warn potential
Staff—LILLIAN HELLER, RUTHE KESSLER, BETTY
measure of success.
vealing vantage point is behind the Inn coun
foes of our strength. The Gallup Poll declares
LINABERRY, BETTY HII.DERBANT, MARILYN
ter,
through
the
cylindrical
bars
of
the
tea
and
The same principle holds true in war. tVhec
63 per cent in favor of the plan in 1945,
FINKLER, SALLY HECKEL, MARJORIE WELLER,
you capture an enemy town, we all sing praise
coffee
urns.
There
we
see
the
college
at
its
Norman Thomas reports that such a system
ELEANOR GIRKONT, NAOMI LINOWITZ, GLORIA
best( ?); experience the deep pathos of seeing
and rejoice. But for thousands of people who
of military education can only result in a new
PIFFATH, MARY AGNES COLL, CHARLOTTE
our friends come too late for the buns left over
lose their homes and whose relatives arc
war.
In
"Parents
Magazine,"
November,
1944,
FRISCH.
from
the
morning,
realize
their
exultant
wave
wounded
and killed, it means untold suffering
and pain.
Adviser
C. N. SHUSTEB Lawrence K. Freeh writes that "money spent
when they see there's chocolate ice cream for
on children and adolescence will benefit the
When Congress passes a law that benefit
nation more than any program of military train desert, feel their puzzling bewilderment over
which piece of apple pie is the largest.
one
class of people—big business, for example
ing . . ." The president of the National Edu
As the first rays of the morning sun peep
it just ruins another group—the small bus:cation Association suggested that this year's
ness man.
through the holes in the window shade, and
"All work and no play makes Jack a dull
training might be given in "brief summer vaca
sparkle
on
the
porcelain
bowl
of
petti-john,
Gee, I guess its all part of the big mysterv
boy," was the interesting title of one of last
tion course." "Commonweal," December 15,
of life. What do you think, Joe?
activity begins—the forbidding portals swing
week's articles. The discussion was, however, 1944, came out with strong disapproval unless
open—and through them steps Third Floor
Love,
disappointing. If our "Teachers College Jack" the program be conducted entirely "by reserve
Bliss, sans lipstick.
ANN.
is a "dull boy" one feels it may be not because
officers" and for short periods of time. Repre
"Ah, gee, eggs!" The cry is raised and quickly
he lacks opportunity to play but because he
sentatives from six hundred colleges met at
just won't play no matter what the game!
Atlantic City last month and voted 210-35 passes down the line with the speed of dormi
TWO MEN
Members of the Social Board, the student
against General Marshal's plan; see "Time" tory gossip, till it reaches the end of the line,
Let's travel now through Pearly Gates
hy now so long that it's back to where it
January 22, 1945.
organization which helps maintain an active
And cross the lasting line,
started, and reverberates, "Ah, gee, Eggs!"
social program on campus, have tried to
One cannot be expected to form an opinion
For
here in heaven we'll meet
As they pass in review before me, I peer at
brighten Jack's leisure. Last year the Social on such an important issue merely from read
Two men, whose brave, gallant
the
breakfasters
furtively
between
the
tea
Board sponsored all college affairs such as
ing the above. However, it is hoped that an
Lives shall survive all time.
bonfires, recreational games, social and folk
interest and curiosity have been aroused; and cups, and try to analyze them. Generally they
There
stands a man as once he did
can be classified into two groups; those who
dance nights in the gymnasium, a Christmas
that further study and reading of the problem
In snow filled air at Valley Forge.
are
still
lulled
in
the
arms
of
Morpheus
and
party for commuters, and a reception to the
will follow. We must decide whether we want
He looks sadly toward the hour glass,
are insensible to outside stimuli, and those
play cast.
military education for both male and female;
Watching, wondering, how long war will lasG
Oddly enough only five students besides the
or just for the former; how long the training whose eyes are open. From there on I try
There to the left is the other one.
to
probe
deeper
into
their
inner
souls
and
health and physical education majors and spon
period is to be; when it will be given; and
See how slowly he walks and prays—
fathom
their
depths.
Will
they
have
tea,
cofsors of the occasion attended the last recrea
how it is to be financed.
Remember, the time
Kneeling once more in Gettysburg's fields
fee, or milk? lemon or cream? sugar, or be
tional games night on campus (this was a
has come for you to think.
Of blood, filling a red sea—an eternal flood.
martyrs?
The
fascinating
possibilities
are
W. A. A. event), about a dozen guests were at
NORMA ADELE PATTERSON.
Two men, whose gallant spirits live on
boundless.
the Christmas party, there was a disappointing
Waiting, watching for earth's great dawn.
Then there is the shy, retiring introvert, who
number at the reception.
JANET RACE.
timidly
comes
up
to
the
urn
and
whispers
in
The dormitories sponsored an all-college Hal
my ear, "Tea, please." "With sugar," I query.
loween party. There was also a Brewster
She quickly turns around to see if anyone is
House game night (poorly attended) and NorsAlthough our student body has always, even
looking. "Yes, please." A creamer calls itself
worthy stunt night, all to help Jack be bright
Not long ago an article appeared in the Sis
before the war, contained a large preponder
to my attention by being knocked over.
eyed and happy.
nal describing the benefits to be derived froi
ance of women, the faculty men whose names
Lemon or cream," I say, nonchalantly mop
This fall the social calendar was very full
u ell-selected hooks.
The values of variot
ping up the counter with a napkin carefully
up to Christmas, then examinations. It has our campus honors have not been overshadowed
types of literature—poetry, biography, fictionby
their
feminine
compatriots.
The
first
three
extracted
from
around
somebody's
silver.
She
been but two short weeks since.
were pointed out. In a very similar way, mi
buildings that greet the eye of a visitor are looks on either side of her. . The girl on her
There was no time for members of the Social
sic can prove a solace for the weary mind an
Bliss
Hall,
flanked
by
barberry
and
firethorn,
right
has
lemon,
the
one
on
her
left
cream.
Board to be alarmed about Jack. He, himself,
taut nerves.
Kendall Hall, skirting Quimby's Prairie, and
She pauses, confused. What to do? Just then
seemed more alarmed about his work than his
Anyone who has ever played an instrumei
a voice is heard, "Keep the line moving!"
Green Hall with it's clock tower overlooking
play.
of any kind, can testify to the pleasure whic
the campus.
"Neither,"
she
murmurs,
and
tray,
clanging
The Social Board has been considering a
comes from being able to translate writte
Don C. Bliss was president of Trenton State along the counter, moves quickly away.
spring program. It decided to begin with a
notes into sound. All of us have had the ei
from 1923 until 1930, following four successive
And so it goes, "Clang, clang, clang," like
folk dance night. The Health and Physical
peiience of letting our voices go in song an
superintendentships in New Jersey and Massa the Trolley, "till the end of the line."
Education Club is also planning a folk dance
know what joy it brings. There are some wh
chusetts.
Quiet
and
persistent
in
his
leader
or game night.
have created their own music and thus hav
ship, he was known as a great harmonizer. It
Judging from previous experience the Social
felt pride and spiritual uplift in such activit;
is
fitting
that
our
former
men's
dormitory
Board does not expect an encouraging attend
The majority of us, however, derive our grea
should be named after Dr. Bliss, who always
ance. If such activity is appreciated, however,
est joy from just listening to music.
showed
an
understanding
interest
in
the
young
it will be continued.
Much has been written and even mor
men of the campus.
February 14- -Freshmen commuters' tea, Miss
The Social Board has been sponsoring com
spoken on the art of listening. However, eaci
Calvin
N.
Kendall's
career
was
a
long
one
Decker's, 2:30.
munity singing because those who do come
individual seems to develop his own technique
of brilliant success. He became successively Fehruary 16- -Movie, "Sahara."
enjoy it. The attendance has fallen off since
There are those true intellects who listen fo
superintendent of various schools in Michigan,
December!
February 17- -Junior Class dinner, Hotel Hilde- form and enjoy music purely from the technics
Connecticut
and
Indianapolis,
and
president
of
The Social Board will always be interested
brecht, 1:00-4:00.
standpoint. Others like only the composition
Teachers Associations in Indiana and Connec
in any suggestions the friends of "Jack" might
with very obvious rhythms and melody—tin
February 20- Faculty Dames' meeting, Prince
ticut.
have. We find little trouble in motivating a
kind which don't require too much mental ex
ton Room, 1:30.
In
1911
he
came
to
New
Jersey
as
head
of
group when there is a worthwhile suggestion.
ertion. Still others like the dreamy, impres
Goode Geographic Society party
We can hardly see State Teachers College stu the Department of Public Education. Serving
sionistic music of Debussy, where imaginatioi
for
freshmen,
Norsworthy
Rec
in
this
capacity
ten
years,
he
so
improved
the
dents shoveling snow so they can ice skate
may rule supreme. There are some who liki
reation Room, 4:00-7:30.
New Jersey School System that it was rated
or roller skate around the campus.
nothing better than a stirring march; whil<
the
best
east
of
the
Mississippi.
February 22—Educational Guidance of Veter
In conclusion let's remember that it is not
others prefer the lilting strains of a waltz
ans
Conference,
Small
Audi
necessary to wait for others to start things.
One might almost apply the jingle, "Some like
Ed. Note: This is the last in the series of
torium, 4:00. Dinner in Prince it hot, some like it cold."
Our campus social program is carried by many
articles about the men and women for whom
ton Room at 6:30.
organizations with their own projects. Let's
our dormitories and buildings are named. We
Music is not a deep, dark mystery to be
February 23—Nu Delta Chi Make-up Demon
have "Jacks" with initiative and there will are indebted to Ida Chantz for the time she has
understood by only a select few. Regardless
stration, Norsworthy Recrea
be few "dull boys."
of one's taste, music can prove inspiring, com
devoted to research for and writing of these
tion Room, 3:30-9:00.
JOYCE M. COOK.
articles.
forting, soothing, relaxing. One need only have
February 24—Princeton Concert.
a receptive mind—and music will do the rest.
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Trenton Alumni News
VIVIAN B. STORER, Acting Executive Secretary.
Returns From Belgian Congo
Dr. H oward M. Freas, of 845 West
State Street, Trenton, stricken ill in
the Belgian Congo in Africa, where
be has w orked for more than twenty
years as a medical missionary of the
American Baptist Foreign Mission So
ciety, has returned to Trenton for
hospitalization.
Overworked in his desire to care
for the Congolese and to aid the
American service men in that far cor
ner of the world, the physician-minis
ter has come home for a complete rest
and cure.
Because of lack of transportation,
he was obl iged to leave his wife, Mrs.
Katherine Freas, who has worked by
his side w ith him in his dual capacity
as doctor and clergyman, in Banga
Manteke.
Dr. Freas was returned to this countsy by plane, accompanied by any
army doctor and a fellow missionary,
the Rev. M. S. Engwall, of Chicago.
He received his early education at
the old Model School, graduating in
1913. He is a graduate of the Univer
sity of Pennsflvania and Colgate Uni
versity. He served his interneship at
Mercer Hospital in Trenton and was
at Lankenau Hospital in Philadelphia
for two years.
Prior to going to the Belgian Congo
iu 1924, Dr. Freas studied at the
School of Tropical Medicine in Brus
sels, Belgium. For the next three
years he was in charge of a hospital
in Banga Manteke, whih means City
of Mu d. He served as health inspeitor
for 30 villages treating in partirular
the scourge of the Congo, sleeping
sickness.
Returning to the United States in
1929, h e took up opthalmology at the
University of Pennsylvania, specializ
ing in cataract operations. Later he
went t o the London School of Tropical
Medicine and then returned to Banga
Manteke, a community of about 450
persons about five degrees south of the
equator.

Dr. and Mrs. Freas were back on
furlough in 1934 and again in 1940.
During o ne of his furloughs Dr. Freas
was a warded a degree of doctor of
public he alth by Yale University.

DEATHS
Cpl. Harry Arnowitz's family re
cently received the Purple Heart
which was awarded him posthumously.
He was a student in the Class of 1943.
'18 Word has heen received of the
death of Miss Hazel Robinson, 213
Maple Terrace, North Plainfield, on
January 15th, after a short illness.
Miss R obinson taught the sixth grade
iu S omerset School, North Plainfield,
and was in school as usual until two
days before her death.
Aug. '43 F lorence Miller, of 22 West
•18th Street, Bayonne, died on January
24th at R oosevelt Hospital, New York,
after a short illness.

MARRIAGES
'37 Miss Lillian Glembotski, daugh
ter of Mrs. D. E. Glembotski, of 1617
Brunswick Avenue, Trenton, was mar
ried recently to Lieutenant (j. g.) Fred
Kubal, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Kuba], of Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Mrs.
Hubal is a member of the Lanning
School State Teachers College Fac"ity. She has done postgraduate work
at Rutgers University and received
der Maste r's Degree at Columbia UniTersity.
Lieutenant Kuhal is a grad
ate of the University of Wisconsin
aid is, at present, instructing at the
"aval Air Station at San Diego. The
duple is residing at 4468 Oregon
Street, San Diego, California.
'41 Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence T. Cubdcrley, of Hamilton Square, announce
the mar riage of their daughter, Emily
iodine Cubberley, to Wilbur B. Bon
der, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Bongraver, of Yardville. Mrs. BonSraver is a member of Mercerville
School f aculty; Mr. Bongraver grad
ated from Hamilton High School and
,s now eng aged in farming.
43 Ann ouncement has been made of
;,e marriage of Miss Dorothy GreenJcr?, of L akewood, to Seymour Burke,
S. Navy, in December, 1944.

ENGAGEMENTS
'42 Mr. and Mrs. Jacob F. Storm,
132 Washington Street, Phillipsburg,
N. J., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Ruth E. Storm,
to Ryland F. Thompson, Yeoman 2/c,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Emory F. Thomp
son, of Spencer, North Carolina. Miss
Storm, a graduate of the Business Ed
ucation curriculum, is teaching at Egg
Harbor City. Yeoman Thompson is
stationed at Atlantic City.
'42 Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Curzon, of
Paterson, N. J., announce the engage
ment of their daughter, First Lieuten
ant Verna J. Curzon, to First Lieuten
ant Geno R. Bartoletti, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dante Bartoletti, of Detroit, Mich.
Lt. Curzon is with the Air Force at
Drew Field, Tampa, Florida. Lt. Bar
toletti is stationed at Fort Devens,
Massachusetts, with the Quartermas
ter Corps.
A '43 Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Hop
kins, of Boonton, N. J., have announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Jean, to Lt. Jack Condon, Army Air
Forces, son of Mrs. Helen L. Condon,
also of Boonton. Miss Hopkins is a
graduate of Trenton State Teachers
College. Lt. Condon is an alumnus of
Newark College of Engineering. He
recently returned from overseas com
bat duty in the European theater and
is at present stationed at Pueblo, Colo.
'41 Mr. and Mrs. Norman Landis, of
2 North Main Street, Flemington, have
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Barbara Landis, to
Sgt. George Wesley See, U. S. Medical
Corps, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
W. See, of 58 Pennsylvania Avenue,
Flemington.
Miss Landis is assistant editor of
the Hunterdon County Democrat. She
is a graduate of Middlebury College,
Vermont, and a member of Kappa
Kappa Gamma.
Sgt. See is a graduate of Trenton
State Teachers College and a mem
ber of Sigma Tau Chi. He entered
the service in March, 1942, and is sta
tioned in Italy. Before entering the
service he was supervisor of music
in the Pemberton schools.
*

*

*

The Seashore Club of Atlantic City
announces the following oflicers for
1945: President, Miss Pearl Yeager
(1912); vice-president, Mrs. Vivian
Smith; treasurer, Miss Cornelia Pettit (1917); secretary, Mrs. Raymond
Ingersoll (1912); corresponding secre
tary, Mrs. Katherine Stahl Rockelman
(1922).
*

*

*

Recent visitors from the Armed
Forces were Lt. Cornell A. Rockel, re
cently commissioned at Carlsbad, New
Mexico, and Lt. (j. g) and Mrs. Edward
Mauthe, the former being on leave
after serving on L. S. T. 76.
*

*

*

Jan., '43 Lillian Perlin has received
her master's degree from New York
University and is now working for her
doctorate at Columbia University. She
is teaching in the Boonton High
School.
*

*

*

'39 Lt. David Tankel, 0-1062302, of
Anti-Aircraft, is overseas and ad
dressed Btry A, 379th AAA Bn„ A.P.O.
519, c/o Postmaster, New York, N. Y.
'40 Lt. (j. g.) Eloise J. Larason,
USNR (WR), is stationed in Long
Island, New York, c/o B.A.R. Bethpage.
'41 Lt. Saul Gilman, 0-659292, of
the Army Air Corps, Is a member of
the 28th T. G. Sqdn., 60th T.C. Gp.,
A.P.O. 650, c/o Postmaster, New York,
N. Y. He Is a pilot.
'41 Lt. Lester W. Ricker, of the
Army Air Corps, is stationed at Brookley Field, Alabama, Officers Mail
Room.

BUY WAR BONDS
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New Jersey League For SoJUVuti&l . . .
Planned Parenthood
ARGUROMUTHOS SIGMA— The girls
The following letter has recently
been received by President West:
Dear Mr. West:
Because we believe that Planned
Parenthood is a fundamental factor in
democracy, we wish to encourage stu
dents of college age to think on this
subject. We have, therefore, decided
to give an honorarium of $50 for the
best thesis on a phase of Planned Par
enthood submitted by a college or uni
versity student. We enclose as a basic
reference "Outline of a Course in
Planned Parenthood" which was pre
pared by Miss Cannon of Columbia
University as part of the curriculum
for social workers. This carries a
good bibliography. The thesis should
be not less than 3,000 words—-a poem
would be acceptable, also a play. The
material must he submitted in type
written form and bear the signature
of the professor under whose direction
the research was carried out. All ma
terial will he the property of The New
Jersey League for Planned Parent
hood. The writer, who was formerly
an editor, a newspaperman, and the
chairman of our Clergymen's Commit
tee, Dean Lichtenberger, will serve as
judges. Theses must be submitted by
April 1st, to be given consideration.
META P. NEWMAN,
Field Consultant.

Social Board
[Continued from Page 1]
Social Board members will usher at
these affairs.
Following is a list of Social Board
members: Joyce Cook, chairman;
Janet Barto, Phyllis Basse, Jeannette
Brown, Norma Brown, Shirley Bunn,
Barbara Clayton, Evelyn Combs, Anne
Crowley, Bette Davison, Dorothy Fedak, Carolyn Gillespie, Bettie Hanhy,
Eileen Herring, Eleanore Hubner, Mar
garet Jackson, Joyce Johnson, Kay
Liotta, Maureen Lockwood, Mary MacMichael, Jane Maddox, Ann MeCormack, Betty McKee, Margaret Meyer,
Betty J. Miller, Jennie Moldoch, Vir
ginia Oliver, Jane Reininger, Sally
Robertson, Jean Searles, Margaret
vanWart, Emily Voorhis, Mary Voorhis,
Drusilla Whitney, Ruth Wright, Lau
retta Adams, Charlotte Foster, Jane
Hall, Virginia Hancock, Margot Kremkau, Joan Percy, Barbara Silver, Jo
anna Sullivan, Martha Webster, Gloria
Hill, Bob Coulter.

Philo Card Party
[Continued from Page 1]
Hope Chapman, Carol Davis, Joan
Percy, and Joan Stone.
Ruthe Terhune and Mary Burke
awarded the prizes. Anne Crowley
was ticket collector, and Shirley Bunn
supplied the playing cards.
Beatrice Adams decorated the room
with the assistance of Olga Lew and
Peggy vanWart.
Members of the clean-up committee
were Lois Nulton, Carol Davis, Jean
Graham, Dorothy Keller, Joan Percy,
Patricia Reid, Barbara Simons, Jo
anna Sullivan, and June Turner.
Helen and Myrtle Birch acted as
hostesses.

:: College Bulletin ::
For all students the present quarter
will end on March 10th.
Senior 1 and 11 will go for practice
teaching on March 12th and return to
the college for the summer semester,
which will begin, as stated above, on
May 7 th.
The fourth quarter for all students
will begin, therefore, on March 12th
and will end for Senior 1 and 11 and
Junior 13 on May 5th, and for all other
students on May 25th.
There will be a spring vacation, heginning after Thursday afternoon
classes on March 29th and extending
to Monday morning, April 9th (Easter
occurs on Sunday, April 1st), thus
giving the week following Easter.
There will be no holiday on Thurs
day, February 22nd.
There will be a general meeting of
the Teachers College Association of
the state on Monday, May 28th, with
entrance examinations on Tuesday,
May 29th, and of course, a holiday on
May 30th.

of Argo would like to thank the stu
dent body for the fine support given
in the March of Dimes drive. The
sorority collected $59.49 for this
worthy cause. Argo plans to give
$5.00 to the W. S. S. F.
GAMMA SIGMA—The Carillon fund
now has a total of $275 in War Bonds
and $13.64 toward another bond. The
co-operation of the students and fac
ulty on this project is greatly appre
ciated. Members of the sorority are
making plans for an hour dance to be
given on the 15th of March.
IONIAN SIGMA—This month's social
meeting will be held February 22nd.
There will be entertainment and re
freshments served.
PHILOMATHEAN SIGMA—The card
party held February 9th carried the
theme of St. Valentine. Prizes were
given and refreshments served.
SIGMA PHI ALPHA—The girls of the
sorority held a cake and milk sale in
the dormitories February 8th.
SIGMA SIGMA—Plans are being made
for a donut and milk sale to be held
in the dormitories on February 20th.
THETA PHI—Plans are being started
for a sorority breakfast to be held
March 25th in the Norsworthy recrea
tion room.
NU DELTA CHI—A Make-up Demon
stration will he held on February
23rd, further information will be
posted in the Community Room. The
members are planning for a luncheon
in the near future.

fytoieAsutif,

/Veuik .

SIGMA TAU CHI—The fraternity is
going to hold a party for its members
this Saturday night in Gable House.
Edward Kinsley, former vice-presi
dent of the fraternity, is now in an
American hospital in England, recov
ering from a foot wound received on
the continent. Harold Brown, Charles
Reynolds and Frank Shivers have
been on campus recently.

Roland Hayes
[Continued from Page 1]
"Ships That Pass In the Night," of
Ralph Tyler, was the first
offering
after the intermission. This was a
song of interesting composition and
the mood created was one of great
motion. The simple word "passing"
had such meaning and electric charm!
"Michieu Banjo," a Creole folk song,
and "Mother To Son," by Percival
Parham, were very amusing and Mr.
Hayes showed a keen vftiderstanding
of the people represented.
The final group was by far the most
exciting of all the program. Natur
ally one expected Mr. Hayes' Negro
Spirituals to be excellent. However,
there are no words to describe the
presentation of these beautiful songs
of the soul. The encores and the
special request numbers were plenti
ful and were received with great en
thusiasm. "Li'l Boy," "Le' Me Shine,"
"Plenty Good Room" and "Were You
There?" were the finest.
The depth
of emotion which everyone felt was
remarkable. It is too bad that ap
plause must break the spell created.
We might take a quotation from the
publicity sent out about Mr. Hayes
which tells so well about his singing
these songs of his race, "His singing
is inspiring.
It comes from the
depths of his heart and sinks to the
depths of yours. He creates a mood,
an emotion."
Mr. Hayes sings with his eyes closed
and is himself transformed into the
thrilling world of art which he has
made his home. Reginald Boardman
at the piano was not the usual accom
panist, but rather the fellow artist.
He plays completely from memory and
contributes so much to the refinement
and finesse of the performance.
Other selections on the program
were "She Never Told Her Love,"
Haydn; "Die Stadt" and "Die Taubenpost," Schubert; "Dance Maca
bre," Saint-Saens, and four Negro
Spirituals.
Since the greater part of Roland
Hayes' career is behind him, we con
sider it a privilege to have had the
opportunity of hearing him and will
cherish the memory of his contribu
tion to our lives.

Snow Today . . .
Snow Tomorrow
By B. GARMIZE.
Meteorologically speaking, the month
of January, 1945, was quite a recordbreaker. Beginning with New Year's
Day, surge upon surge of polar air has
torn out of Canada and flooded
the
East with cold dense air. Those who
attempted to stay in vogue soon found
that bare legs and zero air don't seem
to mix for some reason. We have
shivered and slipped and been almost
blown in and out of Green Hall. We
have had more snow than any year
since 1936, and our temperature de
ficiency has been over 150 degrees.
Days have come in which the mercury
never ventured past the 10 degree
mark, and few that ever exceeded a
tropical 35. Needless to say, the
month broke several records for tem
perature, or lack of it, one of which
was on January 1st, when the mercury
hit 62, an all-time high for that date.
The other was on January 25th, when
the mercury tumbled 33 degrees in 15
hours and hit an official zero. How
ever, many unofficial observers re
corded lows of from 1 to 3 below, and
the low on campus was an unofficial
2 below. When it's that cold though,
a mere difference of two degrees
seems no consolation in dealing with
Arctic air.
Few March gales can compare with
the frigid blasts that blew out of
Canada this January. On the first of
the month icy blasts of over 100 m.
p. h. were recorded at the New York
weather bureau at LaGuardia Field,
and who can forget the tremendous
gales that accompanied the cold wave
of January 24th-27th. We saw one
frail female blown off the steps of
Green Hall and tossed halfway to the
Library before she could grasp a bush
for support. Yes, the weather man
will admit that this was a pretty cold
month. Now that February seems to
be following in true character, it
seems only fair to remind those who
might forget that "as the days begin
to lengthen, the cold begins to
strengthen." Even now, frigid blasts
are sweeping out of Canada ready to
rush in upon us at any time. But
take heart, by the end of February
the swell of the buds should be notice
able. From there on Spring should
begin with only an occasional setback.
Soon you will be wishing that It would
snow to cool things off a hit and the
mercury will be pushing past the 90
degree mark!

- A. C. P. Dr. Frederick H. Krecker, professor
of zoology at Ohio University, was ex
plaining the principles of assimilation
to one of his freshmen co-eds the
other day. In order to make it clearer
he said that a piece of beefsteak eaten
by a man turns into two legs and says
"how do you do?" But that same
piece of steak eaten by a dog, he
pointed out, develops into four legs
and merely says "Woof!" The young
thing just looked at him for a moment
and then said gently, "Oh, come now,
professor."
*

*

*

A collection of thousands of valu
able art objects, known as the Gurley
Art Collections, gathered chiefly from
European and oriental sources over a
period of almost seventy years, has
been presented to Beloit College by
Mrs. William F. E. Gurley, of Chicago,
and is being installed at Theodore
Lyman Wright art hall on the campus.
*

Hs

*

The University of Cincinnati observ
atory was the first
erected in the
United States with public funds.

Apgar
[Continued from Page 1]
impromptu floor
show starring Dr.
Shuster tap dancing and Dr. Crowell
swinging out on the polka.
After two hours of fun and eating,
one by one the guests slipped away,
all of them having enjoyed the party
very much. As I left, the clean-up
committee was still hibernating in the
kitchen amid stacks of cups and
saucers.
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News of Former Students of State
Now in Service Around the Globe
News release written by Staff Ser
geant Chester D. Palmer, Jr., of Ro
anoke, Va., a Marine Corps corre
spondent:
Somewhere in the Marianas—(De
layed)—When schools on this war
torn island re-opened one former
American school teacher, now a Ma
rine officer, couldn't resist lending the
kids a helping hand.
Busy day and night as an engineer
ing officer with a Fourth Marine Air
craft Wing outfit, First Lieutenant
Arthur A. Zoda, of 52 Oak Lane, Tren
ton, didn't really have time to help
with the teaching. But he saw an im
mediate need for blackboards in one
new school near the air field where
he works.
So the former Lambertville, N. J.,
high school teacher made blackboards
in his spare time, using salvaged ply
wood and dull black paint. He then
installed them in the school just be
fore flag raising ceremonies.
Though every home and public
building was shell-shattered during in
vasion bombing and artillery barrages,
a priority item on the island's reha
bilitation program was the construc
tion of new schools for 5,000 children.
Lt. Zoda, a graduate of Trenton
State Teachers College in 1939, taught
commercial subjects at Lambertville
High School for two years before en
tering the service.
He landed here with a Marine avia
tion outfit within a few hours after
Marine infantry had crushed desperate
enemy resistance on the airfield.
Dear Mr. Armstrong:
Your Christmas card and enclosure
of addresses was most welcome and
also greatly appreciated. The list of
addresses was just the source of in
formation which had been sought for
some time. Several letters have gone
out to Carr, Leeds, Ferrier, Conlon and
several others so you can see it has
been put to good use.
Our arrival here was a bit different
than anticipated but has turned out to
be quite an experience. We have made
quite extensive improvements in our
area, and now live a comparatively
comfortable existence. Disturbed oc
casionally, however, by the Sons of
Heaven.
This is a remarkable place, hardened
by the sea and tropical swamps with
thick jungle foliage, our expansive
means are somewhat limited. The
appalling conditions in which the na
tives live was worse than I ever
dreamed of, but having observed them
for quite some time now I can readily
understand why these conditions exist.
There is an abundance of rain and
when not hampered by it we expose
ourselves to the broiling sun.
Even though termination of hostili
ties is still out of sight I am looking
forward to the day when a reunion of
the fraternity brothers will be pos
sible.
Ideal writing facilities do not exist
so, if this note isn't too legible, I hope
you will excuse it.
Yours truly,
WALTER FISCHER, '40.
1st Lt. Walter Fischer, 0-1550374
509th Ordnance H. M. Co. (FA)
A.P.O. 248, c/o Postmaster
San Francisco, California.
STC Staff Mrs. Marie R. Burchell,

S 1/c, WAVE Qtrs. E, 1-119, Arlington
Farms, Virginia, has the above new
address. Miss Schooler, formerly of
STC, is in charge of her Recreation
Building.
'30 Peter Wm. Dileo was discharged
from the Army on January 31, 1945,
and is living at 719 Greenwood Ave
nue, Trenton.
I
'33 Lt. (j. g.) Victor E. Leonard is
addressed Naval Barr., Port Chicago,
California.
'34 Sgt. Leonard Mancuso is at Keesler Field, Mississippi, in Sq. K, 3704
AAF BTJ.
'35 Mathew L. Ciricolo, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Ciricolo, of 20 East
Ingham Avenue, Trenton, was recently
commissioned a second lieutenant in
the Signal Corps at Fort Monmouth,
New Jersey.

December 25, 1944.
Mr. Earl H. Dean
State Teachers College
Trenton, N. J.
Dear Coach,
I haven't written in a long time but
we've been very busy here in France.
We had a real Christmas present this
year. We came out on Christmas Eve
after 135 days in the line. I was re
minded of our Christmas Eves at
State. The children in the town came
out and sang their Christmas carols to
us. However, instead of the usual
trumpet and accordion, the music was
supplied by machine gun and artillery
across the Rhine. We had a Christmas
dinner, but it lacked the usual gaiety
because of the empty places at the
table belonging to the men who did
not come out with us. Perhaps, next
year, with the help of God, there will
be real "Peace on earth, good will
toward man," and real Christmas cheer
in the homes all over the world.
May I wish you and your family the
best for the coming year. Please ex
tend my greetings to the members of
the faculty at State.
Sincerely,
BERNARD "MOE" GREENFIELD,
'41.
1st Lt. B. Greenfield, C.E.
Ill Eng. Bn (C) A.P.O. 36
c/o Postmaster, New York, N. Y.
The above letter is a copy of V-mail
received a few days ago. This is a
very interesting letter to me, and I
wish to share it with those here that
know this man. I have had several
letters from him. He was one of the
men that went into North Africa, and
those armies have since gone into
Sicily, Anzio, and then across to East
ern France. He has been unable to
always tell me just where he has been
located. I received a Christmas card
from Sicily a year ago.
EARL H. DEAN.

'43 After some difficulty S/Sgt. Alan
H. Langford, 32076049, was found to
be serving in the Air Force overseas
in the 466th Fighter Sqdn., 508th
lighter Gp., A.P.O. 964, c/o Postmas
ter, San Francisco, California.
'43 Cpl. Donald Martin, 12211666, is
with the 407th Sig. Serv. Co. Avn.,
A.P.O. 953, c/o Postmaster, San Fran
cisco, California.
'43 Word has come to the office that
Herbert Ziegler, CM 1/c, is serving
on the Coast Guard Cutter Mackinaw,
Chebaygan, Michigan.
'45 The A.P.O. address of Lt. John
R. Exley, 0-2058756, is 720th Bomb Sq.,
450th Bomb. Gp. (H), A.P.O. 520, c/o
Postmaster, New York, N. Y.
'37 Captain Sanford H. Hunsinger,
0-452732, of the Infantry, is addressed
Hq. llsth Repl. Bn., A.P.O. 761, c/o
Postmaster, New York, N. Y.
'37 Lt. Thomas N. Stewart, 0-1636698,
of the Signal Corps, is addressed 1085
Signal Co. Svc. Gp., A.P.O. 528, c/o
Postmaster, New York, N. Y.
'39' L t. (j. g.) Knud M. Jensen, U. S.
S. Cowanesque, c/o FPO, San Fran
cisco, California, is a recent addition
to our service file although he has
been in the Navy since February 15,
1943.
'39 Arnold R. Napoleon, C. Sp.(A),
of the Naval Reserve, is addressed
U. S. N. Frontier Base, Foot of Cal
houn Street, Charleston, South Caro
lina.

S I G N A L ,

Fatigues - Clad Cast
Gives GI "Hamlet"
A New Twist
GI theatrical history was made Mon
day night as William Shakespeare's
"Hamlet" was presented at an Army
open air theatre near Honolulu with
out make-up, scenery, or costumes.
Major Maurice Evans played the
title role, dressed in a Gi fatigue suit,
with only a sash and rapier to denote
the character he was portraying.
The production was in the nature of
an experiment.
After presenting
"Hamlet" for three months at Roose
velt High School in Honolulu, Schofield Barracns, and the 13th Replace
ment Depot, the CPBC Special Ser
vice office decided to see what could
be done with "Hamlet" under typical
field conditions.
"We found that about 20 per cent
of the service men on the island had
a chance to enjoy the town perform
ances, so our idea was to present
Shakespeare for itself under field con
ditions."
The plan was born during a dress
rehearsal in town when several fel
lows wandered into the auditorium
and sat through the entire perform
ance, bare stage and all, and later re
marked how much they enjoyed it.
The Special Service office reasoned
that if those men enjoyed it, so might
others.
Evans Makes Speech

Major Evans gave a short speech
before the performance.
"Three hundred and thirty years ago
Shakespeare wrote for a stage which
was identical to this—no scenery,
make-up, or elaborate lighting. To
night we are trying to prove that it
is possible to present the best play
in the world without those things. We
want to prove that it is possible to
offer productions like this in forward
areas where the best equipment is not
always available. We want you to use
your imagination."
All the men wore GI fatigue suits
and the ladies were dressed in simple
ankle-length gowns.
The stage had no decorations and
simple folding chairs represented the
thrones of the king and queen. There
was no curtain—the lights merely
were extinguished between scenes.
The show's 10-piece orchestra was
behind a canvas wall at the right of
the stage.
'30 Ralph Abel is addressed Captain
R. S. Abel, 0-373398, Hqs. 119 Med. Bn.,
A.P.O. 44, c/o Postmaster, New York
N. Y.
'34 Lt. (j. g.) Lillian M. Pinlott,
USNR (WR), Navy Dept., Room 1069,
Washington 25, D. C., is working on a
committee on Standardization of Ter
minology for Activities of the Navy.
35 John E. Callery, Quartermaster
3/c, USCG, P.S.U.—C.O.T.P., Ports
mouth, Virginia, has returned from ten
months overseas where he partici
pated in both invasions on D-Day
Normandy and South France. He is
temporarily stationed at the above ad
dress.
'38 Lt. John H. Otis, 0-1702920, Sec
tion "H," Boca Baton Field, Florida is
a lieutenant in the Night Fighters. He
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What Would You
Do With $1,000,000
What would you do with a million
dollars? Yes, it's an age-old question.
But, you must agree, it still has plenty
of possibilities and since it has with
stood so well the test of time, one
might almost call it a classic.
With the belief that State's campus
might prove the ideal happy hunting
ground for a curious reporter, we set
forth on a door-to-door quiz armed with
pad and pencil. Since darkness had
fallen and P. J.'s are frowned upon
as unprofessional, this poll, of neces
sity, was confined to the fairer sex
and more specifically—to the halls of
Norsworthy.
One would hardly call the results
conclusive or startling, but they are
. . . hmm . . . very interesting. The
spirit of the adventurer appears to be
uppermost among our women for
"Travel" was the most popular an
swer. Some limited their journeying
to our own fair land while others had
no desire to thus cramp their style—
the world or nothing at all, was their
cry.
Cosy little homes with that "builtfor-two" look ranked high on the list
of purchases, proving that, after all,
domesticity is not being slighted by
our Career Girls.
To own a mink coat is the secret (or
not so secret) desire of many a fair
maiden. (Garden and Gable, please
note.)

- SPORTS REVIEW
BARTLETT AND VALENTLXE.
State students want competiti,
sports. Through the past few ru
men's sports at S. T. C. have beet ;
active. True, there haven't been s,
overabundance of men on campus,'^
now we feel we have enough athl;
minded men to organize teams to
fend the Blue and Gold on the batfields of sports.
We cannot and will not say that
team that is just organized for £
fun of it, will or can win, but we tj
men of State, feel that we need spor;
and with the proper coaching can tc
out some fairly good teams.
With the coming of baseball, we fe
that S. T. C. should once again be
school with active men's sports,
once more will State's honored m
appear on the sporting records of tt
country.
If we can bring back compete
sports to State, we will once age
have on campus something that,
noticeably missing—college spirit.
We have given much time n
energy to the varied activities on cai
pus. Help putting on shows and:
ing many odd jobs when ever s
quested, are but a few of the tfc
we have done for State. Now weati
State to do this one thing for E
Give uS the chance to bring back::
our college one of the most vital par:
of college life—competitive sports.

:: Women's Sports : :

Lest you bemoan the selfishness of
the above, we hasten to emphasize
that war bonds were high on the list
—both as a patriotic duty and as a
profitable investment. One noble indi
vidual would contribute her million to
a fund for the establishment of a last
ing peace organization. Some wished
to give money to the church and
others mentioned various charitable
organizations as recipients of part of
the fortune.

By ISABELLE FRANCIS.
Miss Fish would like to extend a
invitation to all girls interested i
basketball to attend the study period
held on Thursday nights. Anyone *b
will abide by official rules and regnla
tions is welcome to come whether 01
not she majors in physical ed. or goea
out for E. C. A. basketball.
On February 22nd the Official Bat
ing Test will be given in our owngyi
nasium for those who want to try fa
Moving from the sublime to the
their basketball officials.
ridiculous (or is it?) we find
one
At the end of basketball E. C. A. twi
lonely co-ed who is determined to
teams will be chosen to put on 1
spend her million in search of a man. demonstration game.
Basketball play day is not very fa
These views represent only a small
sampling of student opinion but any away—March 10th, and plans are b e
ing made for this day of fun wit
one contemplating a million-dollar inhei itance may glean from the forego alumni teams.
At the W. A. A. meeting held Fel
ing some suggestions for its rapid dis
ruary 8th, the motion was made an
posal.
carried to pay the $5.00 dues necei
sary to remain a member of the Atl
was overseas for 18 months in Eng letic Federation of College Women.
land, Scotland, Africa, Sicily and
Bowling as an E. C. A. will confirm
Italy. He was a Radar Combat Ob
only if there are 15-20 girls signed I
server and was on 56 missions in the for it.
Africa and Italy campaigns. He is
Plans are being made for a Wate
now stationed as an instructor in Ra
Pageant which will be given by ti
dar Observation with the Night Fight sophomores in the physical ed. conrsf
ers at Voca Baton Field. Lt. Otis re
The date and time will be announce
ceived the Air Medal and two Oak
in the near future.
Leaf Clusters. He was drafted from
Competitive swimming training ha
Delaware where he was teaching in
already begun. The girls are gettin
Millboro High School.
ready for the meets which will com
'41 Ensign B. B. Merrill is now ad
later on in the spring. We hope w
dressed Bronson Field, 5A, Pensacola
can continue to do as well as in prer
Florida.
ous years in the Telegraphic Hee'
'42 Ens. Grace W. Wilts, USNR
The future looks promising since sei
(WR), is now stationed at the Naval
eral pretty good swimmers have com
Air Tech. Trng. Center, Jacksonville
to STC in the past year.
Florida.
Students' Supplies, Artist Material
Stationers—Kodaks
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DWYER BROS.

Booths . . . Dancing

117-119 N. BROAD ST.

Mayham & Silvers
INC.
SPALDING SPORT SHOP
Everything for S ports

15 N. WARREN ST.

TRENTON, N. J.

TRENTON, N. J.

BARBER'S
ON PENNINGTON ROAD
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PHOTO SPECIALS

BUY WAR BONDS
Three

Publications

Stereotyping

KIRKHAM & GUTHRIE
Law and Commercial Printers
GREENWOOD AVENUE and CANAL STREET
TRENTON, N. J.
PHONE 2-1886

$3.95

8x10

Three 5x7
Three 4x6
"Wa,let

? 95
225

Size"

3 for 1.25
We make identification photos
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ROGERS STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHERS

25 E. Hanover St.
Natural
Color Portraits

Trenton, N. J.
Studio Hours:
Daily 10 A. M. to 10 P. M.

Expert Copy
Enlargements

